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Anti-war Songs from / about / for Ukraine 
Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance  

 
 
 

 

 

 

Make music, 
not war 

 

If we want our students to help stop Russia’s brutal war 
on Ukraine, we need to muster their energy, passion 
and commitment. Music can help us in this task. 

 
10 SONGS TO LISTEN TO, STUDY, SING AND SHARE   
Below are 10 songs from, about and for Ukraine that we can use to engage and inspire our 
students… and ourselves. Join your students to browse the list, listen to the songs, learn 
the lyrics, feel the emotions and cry when necessary. Then, use the energy, anger and 
commitment these songs generate to return anew with your students to our global fight to 
stop Vladimir Putin’s brutal war, assist Ukrainian people and bring peace back to Ukraine. 
 

1.  Ukrainian Folk Song Army Remix  6.   Imagine (2022 Ukraine version) 
2.  1944 by Jamala  7.   Give peace a chance (2022 version) 
3.  Slava Ukraini! A Song for Ukraine  8.   Do you hear the people sing? 
4.  Where is the Love?  9.   Casablanca: La Marseillaise 
5.  Sting – Help Ukraine 2022   10. Ukrainian National Anthem 

 
SAMPLE TEACHING IDEAS 
§ teach the vocabulary and grammar students will need to understand the songs 
§ have them research and discuss the background to each song and its singer 
§ have students choose a song to research, prepare, present (and maybe sing) in class 
§ join your students to learn the lyrics to selected songs and sing these together 
§ play the songs as background music at school or at home to remember Ukraine 
§ hold a “Ukrainian charity song festival” for your school or community at which you  
   play or perform a selection of these songs to raise money for Ukrainian refugees 
§ go and sing these songs at a protest or in front of the Russian or Ukrainian embassy 
 
KEY POINTS 
§ these songs are more than just “nice melodies” or language teaching materials. 
§ they are the impassioned cries in musical form of and for a people under attack by  
   an invading power who are singing for their lives, their freedom and their country 
 
I hope you find these Ukraine songs inspiring and empowering. Good luck using these 
to engage your students. Do get in touch with any questions or comments and let me 
know how things go with your teaching about – and against – Russia’s war on Ukraine. 

 
Kip Cates <kipcates24@gmail.com>   

                                          March 18, 2022  Tottori, Japan 
 
 

UKRAINE TEACHING LINKS FOR REFERENCE 
 
§ Bulletin #3:   https://drive.google.com/file/d/16auqhWsHgTIWJlWvCUz3PNTnWlbGRQg3/view  
§ Bulletin #2:   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lqSByLhHjUyuqVoMBWGGwN28isQQUp2W/view  
§ Bulletin #1:   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ppjedWviu7PYBN3wBCG3Cy1xM4NitvYb/view  
§ 3 Class Activities:   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RS_1Z51mwmEghw85n1uoiqmmWQ8Oxx5K/view  
§ 14 Things We Can Do:   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k8UO5bJmOPiQ6tZrYOdJfI42W6WlRFLb/view 
 
 
 

 



 

10 Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance  
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Ukrainian Folk Song Army Remix 
 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=lu8m5FA2nL8&list=RDlu8m5FA2nL8&start_radio=1  
 
 

A powerful 2-man duet featuring a Ukrainian soldier and back-up musician.  
 

 
2 

 

 

“1944”  by Jamala 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH7akDw_xp8  
 
 

A haunting song and Eurovision contest winner about war and invasion. 
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Slava Ukraini! A Song about War in Ukraine  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AH5a5b4_Ljk  
 

 

Inspiring song by a Ukrainian guitarist with scenes of Russia’s cruel war. 
 

 

 
4 

 

 

Where is the Love? – Peace for Ukraine and Russia 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxnbp4DAspA 
 
 

An anti-war Ukraine tribute based on the classic Black Eyed Peas song. 
 

 
5 

 

 

Sting – Help Ukraine 2022 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IW0Wq-t4kSQ 
 
 

A 2022 rendition of “Russians” with a Ukraine dedication by UK singer Sting. 
 

 
6 

 

 

John Lennon “Imagine” 2022 Ukraine Version 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvX05qk8zXY 
 
 

A set of updated versions of Lennon’s anti-war peace anthem for Ukraine. 
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Give Peace a Chance - 2022 Ukraine Version 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yPtSasoDEY  
 
 

An updated version of John Lennon’s “Give Peace a Chance” for Ukraine.  
 

 

 
8 

 

 

Do You Hear the People Sing? (Les Miserables) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1q82twrdr0U 
 
 

A song about resistance to oppression from the movie “Les Miserables” 
 

 
9 

 

 

Casablanca – La Marseillaise 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM-E2H1ChJM 
 

The classic anti-Nazi scene in Rick’s bar from the 1942 movie “Casablanca”  
 

 
10 

 

 

Ukrainian National Anthem 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxnbp4DAspA 
 
 

Lyrics in Ukrainian, English and Japanese to the national anthem of Ukraine  
 

 
+ 

 

 

Other Tribute Songs for Ukraine 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=songs+for+Ukraine+2022  

 
 

More songs of protest, support, solidarity and resistance for Ukraine. 
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Ukrainian Folk Song - Army Remix 
Vocals: Andriy Khlyvnyuk   Instrumentals: The Kyivness 

 

           Song Title:     Oy U Luzi Chervona Kalyna 
                                (In the Meadow, A Red Kalina) 

 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=lu8m5FA2nL8&list=RDlu8m5FA2nL
8&start_radio=1  

 

 
 

 

UKRAINIAN  
 

Oyu luzi 
Chervona kalyna 
Pokhylylasya 
Chohos nasha 
Slavna Ukrayina 
Zazhurylasya 
A mi tuyu 
Chervonu kalynu 
Pidiymemo 
A mi nashu 
Slavnu Ukrayinu 
Hey, Hey 
Rozveselymo 
 
 

 

ENGLISH 
 

In the meadow 
There’s a red kalina 
It has bent down low 
For some reason 
Our glorious Ukraine 
Has been worried so. 
And we will take 
That red kalina 
And we’ll raise it up 
And we, 
Our glorious Ukraine, shall 
Hey, Hey 
Cheer up and rejoice! 

 

JAPANESE KATAKANA 
 

オユ ルジ 

チェルノバ カリナ 

ポクリラシャ 

チョホス ナシャ 

スラブナ ウクライイナ 

ザシュリラシャ 

ア ミ ツユ 

チェルノヴ カリヌ 

ピディメモ 

ア ミ ナシュ 

スラブヌ ウクライイヌ 

へ へ 

ロズヴェセリモ 
 

 

 
The Song   
<> This is a modern version of a traditional Ukrainian folk song about the red “kalina” flower.  
<> The kalina, a type of cranberry plant, is the traditional symbol of Ukraine. It symbolizes one’s 

home, native land, blood and family roots. It’s also known as “viburnum” or “rose guilder”. 
 
The Singers   
<> This powerful duet features 1 Ukrainian soldier singing outdoors a capella and 1 Ukrainian  
      musician playing instrumental back-up from his apartment room.  
<> The singing soldier in military uniform, Andriy Khlyvnyuk, is actually the lead singer of the 

Ukrainian pop band Boombox. He left his concert tour of the USA in order to return to 
Ukraine to take up arms and help defend his country against Putin’s brutal invasion. 

<> The musician, who goes by the name The Kyivness, took Andriy Khlyvnyuk’s solo, then 
added harmonies and an instrumental backing to create a powerful anthem of resistance. 

 
Further Information 
<> Info on the kalina (viburnum) plant at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viburnum_opulus  
<> Info on other Ukraine symbols at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_symbols_of_Ukraine  
<> Info about the band Boombox at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BoomBox_(Ukrainian_band) 
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Jamala – 1944  (Orchestra/Re-imagined) 
 

              Song Title:    1944     
              Sung by: Jamala (Ukrainian singer) 
              Winner:  2016 Eurovision Song Contest 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH7akDw_xp8  
 

 
 

 
 

When strangers are coming 
They come to your house 
They kill you all,  
And say, “We’re not guilty” 
Not guilty. 
 

Where’s your mind? 
Humanity cries. 
You think you are gods. 
But everyone dies 
Don’t swallow my soul 
Our souls. 
 
 

 
 

Yasligima toyalmadim 
(I couldn’t spend my youth there) 
 

Men bu yerde yasalmadim 
(Because you took away my 
peace) 
 

We could build a future 
Where people are free 
To live and love 
The happiest time. 
 

 
 

 
 

Where is your heart? 
Humanity rises. 
You think you are gods. 
But everyone dies 
Don’t swallow my soul 
Our souls. 
 

Yasligima toyalmadim 
(I couldn’t spend my youth there) 
 

Men bu yerde yasalmadim 
(Because you took away my 
peace) 
 

Vatanima toyalmadim 
(I didn’t have my country) 
 

 

 
The Song   
<> This haunting song “1944” was written shortly after the 2014 Russian annexation of Crimea. 
<> It’s about the forced deportation of Ukrainian Tatars from Crimea that was ordered by Soviet 

dictator Joseph Stalin in 1944. 
<> The song was Ukraine’s official entry for the 2016 Eurovision Song Contest. It went on to win 

1st prize. It was the first Eurovision song ever to include lyrics sung in the Crimean language.  
<> The song’s revival in 2022 emphasizes how Vladimir Putin’s brutal war on Ukraine echoes 

the tragic experience of violence, repression and displacement in Crimea in 1944 and 2014. 
 
The Singer   
<> Jamala is a Ukrainian singer. Her father is a Tatar from Crimea. Her mother is Armenian.   
<> Jamala wrote the song to honor her great-grandmother who was driven from her home by 

Soviet troops and forcibly moved to barren Central Asia. One daughter died on the journey. 
<> Jamala has said that the song reminds her that her home Crimea is currently occupied by 

Russian forces.  
 
Further Information   
<> Full song information on Wikipedia at:   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1944_(song)  
<> See Jamala’s official music video at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNECV2h-y58  
<> For information about Jamala:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamala 
<> See also her March 14 charity concert: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sfG2Euo6nEU  
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Slava Ukraini! A Song about War in Ukraine 
Music and lyrics by: Artur Rehi 

 

              Song Title:        Slava Ukraini  
                                  (Glory to Ukraine) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AH5a5b4_Ljk  
 

 
 

 

Slava Ukraini slava   (glory to Ukraine) 
Slava Ukraini slava   (glory to Ukraine) 
Slava heroya slava   (glory to heroes) 
Slava Ukraini slava   (glory to Ukraine) 
 

There’s a teacher holding a kalashikov 
You can see the flame in her eyes 
 

There’s a bus driver with a molotov 
You can see the flame in his eyes 
 

There are families without their fathers 
You can see the flame in their eyes 
 

The bear has removed his disguise 
You can see the flame in my eyes 
 

Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava heroya slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
 

Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava heroya slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
 

 

There’s a cry from a mother 
Please don’t shoot us no more 
 

There’s a cry from a father 
Please don’t shoot us no more 
 

There’s a cry from the people 
Please stop this war! 
 

I don’t want to mourn my country. 
I don’t want to mourn my son. 
 

Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava heroya slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
 

Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava heroya slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
 

Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
Slava heroya slava 
Slava Ukraini slava 
 

 
 

The Song    
<> This soft but powerful folk song features a lone guitarist singing in front of army troops 

alongside photos of war, destruction and victims of Vladimir Putin’s cruel war on Ukraine. 
<> It describes the sad necessity of ordinary people – teachers, bus drivers, fathers – forced to 

take up arms to defend their country against a brutal invasion 
<> The chorus to the song is the famous Ukrainian slogan “Slava Ukraini, Slava heroya” (Glory 

to Ukraine, Glory to heroes).  
<> This slogan became popular in Ukraine after the 2014 Russian annexation of Crimea.  
 
The Singer    
<> The song was written and performed by Ukrainian musician, Artur Rehi.  
<> The troops in the background are soldiers in the Estonian army who support Ukraine  
 
Further Information   
<> For a video history of the patriotic slogan “Slava Ukraini”, see:  
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOSxC_MTIOo  
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Where is the Love?  
Peace for Russia and Ukraine 

Ukraine version of Where is the love?  
Original song by the Black Eyed Peas 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxnbp4DaspA 
 

 
 

 
 

What’s wrong with the world, mama? 
People fighting, think the world’s gone cold,    
   mama  
People dying when alone in their homes, God 
Innocent people, take their lives. Is this a joke  
   now? 
 
And overseas got the bosses doing talks now 
But we still got murder in the big towns 
Of Ukraine.  
Help Ukraine. 
The bombs and the guns and the World War III 
 
Could they only just stop and think about this  
What are the messages they’re teaching their  
   young kids: 
“Violence is the way to sort the problems out” 
Meanwhile the soldiers in the streets are  
   getting gunned down 
 

 

Corona virus taught the world to stick together 
And if we love enough we can get through  
   whatever 
Pray for Russia. Pray for Ukraine and whoever 
God, if only we can love enough to make this  
   all better. 
 
People killing, people dying 
Children hurting, you hear them crying 
 
Can you practice what you preach 
If you turned the other cheek? 
 
Father, father, father, help us. 
Send some guidance from above. 
People got me, got me questioning: 
 
Where is the love? Where is the love? 
Where is the love? Where is the love? 
 

 

  
The Song    
<> This is a 2022 cover of the classic 2003 anti-war song “Where is the love?” that was written 

and performed by the US pop group “The Black Eyed Peas” 
<> The original lyrics have been modified to address the war in Ukraine 
 
The Singer  
<> This Ukraine version of the song was uploaded on the channel Ayakou’s Music House. 
<> The Black Eyed Peas is an American pop-rap group. It has been actively involved in charity 

concerts and humanitarian projects ranging from Amnesty International and Darfur to US 
flood relief and fund-raising for victims of Japan’s 2011 earthquake and tsunami disaster. 

 
Further Information  
<> Check out the original music video at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WpYeekQkAdc  
<> Original song info on Wikipedia at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Where_Is_the_Love%3F  
<> Info on the Black Eyed Peas at: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Eyed_Peas  
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Sting: Help Ukraine 2022 
Song title – Russians  

Sung by Sting (UK pop singer) 
Begins with Sting’s statement about the war on Ukraine 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IW0Wq-t4kSQ 
 

 
 

 
 

In Europe and America 
There’s a growing feeling of hysteria 
Conditioned to respond to all the threats  
In the rhetorical speeches of the Soviets  
 

Mister Krushchev said, “We will bury you”  
I don’t subscribe to this point of view  
It’d be such an ignorant thing to do  
If the Russians love their children too  
 
How can I save my little boy  
from Oppenheimer’s deadly toy?  
There is no monopoly on common sense  
On either side of the political fence  
 

We share the same biology,  
regardless of ideology  
Believe me when I say to you  
I hope the Russians love their children too  
 

 
 

There is no historical precedent  
To put the words in the mouth of the president 
There’s no such thing as a winnable war  
It’s a lie we don’t believe anymore  
 

Mister Reagan says, “We will protect you”  
I don’t subscribe to this point of view  
Believe me when I say to you  
I hope the Russians love their children too  
 

We share the same biology,  
regardless of ideology  
But what might save us, me and you  
Is if the Russians love their children too 
 

 
   

The Song    
<> “Russians” is a 1985 anti-war single sung by British singer Sting on his debut album.  
<> It addresses the Cold War between the US and USSR, condemns the stupidity of the nuclear 

threat posed by “mutual assured destruction” (MAD) and echoes Albert Einstein in his call for 
the world’s people to reject war, think of their children and remember their shared humanity. 

 
The Singer    
<> Sting (original name: Gordon Sumner) is an English musician, singer and songwriter. He was 

a key member of the band “The Police” and wrote the classic hit “Every Breath You Take”. 
<> For over 40 years, Sting has been actively engaged with global issues through his music: 
     * He is a staunch supporter of human rights and has worked with Amnesty International 
     * He has performed at Band Aid, Live Aid and the 1985 Free Mandela concert 
     * He and his wife have worked with Amazon Indians and set up The Rainforest Foundation  
     * A variety of his songs directly address social issues and world problems: 
        - ”Driven to Tears” – a song about world hunger 
        - ”They Dance Alone” –about mothers of murdered victims of Pinochet’s dictatorship in Chile 
        - ”Fragile” – a tribute to an American aid worker killed in Nicaragua by the Contras 
 
Further Information  
<> Song info on Wikipedia at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russians_(song)  
<> Info about Sting at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sting_(musician)  
<> Check out the original music video at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wHylQRVN2Qs  
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Imagine: John Lennon 
2022 Ukrainian cover version by Boyce Avenue 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvX05qk8zXY  
 

 
 

 
 

Imagine there's no heaven  
It's easy if you try  
No hell below us  
Above us, only sky  
Imagine all the people  
Living for today  
 

Imagine there's no countries  
It isn't hard to do  
Nothing to kill or die for  
And no religion, too  
Imagine all the people  
Living life in peace  

 

 

You may say I'm a dreamer  
But I'm not the only one  
I hope someday you'll join us  
And the world will be as one  
 

Imagine no possessions  
I wonder if you can  
No need for greed or hunger  
A brotherhood of man  
Imagine all the people  
Sharing all the world  
 

You may say I'm a dreamer  
But I'm not the only one  
I hope someday you'll join us  
And the world will live as one 

 
 

 

The Song  
<> “Imagine” is a classic anti-war anthem released by John Lennon and Yoko Ono in 1971 
<> There are dozens of online versions of his song and its powerful message of peace 
<> The version here is a 2022 cover with images of Ukraine plus English & Korean lyrics 
<> Song info on Wikipedia at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imagine_(John_Lennon_song)  
 

 
 

Other Ukraine versions online 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

1 
 

 

 

Imagine by John Lennon || Cover || Ukraine - Russia || War Message 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9SanIc6MoU 
 

§ 2022 version with photos of Ukrainian resistance, solidarity and sacrifice 
 
 
 
 

2 
 

 

 

Peace for Ukraine – Mashup One and Imagine 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2e_6P09YUE 
 

§ features an Imagine medley with powerful visuals of the war in Ukraine 
 
 
 
 
 

3 
 

 

 

Emotion.. Ukraine <Imagine> Eurovision France 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Noe2_c5Sc3U 
 

§ France’s top singers join together in Paris to sing “Imagine” … in English. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

4 
 

 

 

Give Peace a Chance | Ukraine Russia 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuBq-Jp5Lzg 
 

§ “Imagine” set to a movie docudrama about the 1914 ”Christmas truce” 
 

 
 
 
 
 

5 
 

 

 

John Lennon - Imagine (German version) auf Deutsch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te80cAYBu00 
 

§ Powerful piano and vocal version of “Imagine” sung in German 
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GIVE PEACE A CHANCE: Private Pepper 
Ukraine cover of the John Lennon classic 

“Give Peace a Chance” (1969) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yPtSasoDEY  
 

 
 

 
 

Two, one-two-three-four! 
 

Everybody’s talking about 
Bagism, Shagism, Dragism,  
Madism, Ragism, Tagism 
This-ism, that-ism, is-m, is-m, is-m 
 

All we are saying is give peace a chance 
All we are saying is give peace a chance 
 

Everybody’s talking about 
Ministers, sinisters, banisters and canisters 
Bishops and Fishops and Rabbis  
and Popeyes and bye-bye, bye-byes 
 

All we are saying is give peace a chance 
All we are saying is give peace a chance 
 

 

Everybody’s talking about 
Revolution, evolution, masturbation,  
flagellation, regulation, integrations 
meditations, United Nations, congratulations  
 

All we are saying is give peace a chance 
All we are saying is give peace a chance 
 

Everybody’s talking about 
John and Yoko, Timmy Leary, Rosemary,  
Tommy Smothers, Bobby Dylan, Tommy 
Cooper Derek Taylor, Norman Mailer,  
Alan Ginsberg,  
Hare Krishna, Hare, Hare Krishna 
 

All we are saying is give peace a chance 
All we are saying is give peace a chance 
 

 

 
The Song  
<> “Give peace a chance” was first performed by John Lennon in a Montreal hotel room in 1969 
<> It went on to become an anti-war anthem in the 1970s sung to protest the Vietnam War 
<> On Friday March 4, 2022 at 8:45 am, it was played simultaneously by 150 radio stations all 

around Europe to protest Russia’s invasion of Ukraine 
<> This song is a 2022 cover posted to the Youtube channel “Private Pepper 1” 
 
The Singer  
<> John Lennon was a member of the British pop group “The Beatles” and went on to have a 

successful career as a singer and song-writer with his Japanese wife Yoko Ono. 
<> He was a staunch peace advocate and spoke out forcefully against war. His songs included: 
        - ”Happy Christmas (War is Over)”  
        - ”Imagine”  
        - ”Power to the People”  
<> He was shot and killed in New York City on December 8, 1980 by a mentally unstable fan. 
 
Further Information  
<> Song info on Wikipedia at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Give_Peace_a_Chance  
<> Illustrated song version at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyxdvFquvic  
<> Info about John Lennon:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Lennon  
<> Peace Movement:  johnlennonpeace.weebly.com/the-john-lennon-peace-movement.html  
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Do You Hear the People Sing? 
From the musical Les Miserables  

Now a modern anthem of resistance 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1q82twrdr0U 
 

 
 

 
 

Do you hear the people sing 
Singing a song of angry men 
It is the music of a people 
Who will not be slaves again 
 

When the beating of your heart 
Echoes the beating of the drums 
There is a life about to start 
When tomorrow comes 
 

Will you join in our crusade 
Who will be strong and stand with me 
Beyond the barricade 
Is there a world you long to see 
 

Then join in the fight 
That will give you the right to be free 
 

Do you hear the people sing 
Singing a song of angry men 
It is the music of a people 
Who will not be slaves again 
 

 
 

When the beating of your heart 
Echoes the beating of the drums 
There is a life about to start 
When tomorrow comes 
 

Will you give all you can give 
So that our banner may advance 
Some will fall and some will live 
Will you stand up and take your chance 
The blood of the martyrs 
Will water the meadows of France 
 

Do you hear the people sing 
Singing a song of angry men 
It is the music of a people 
Who will not be slaves again 
 

When the beating of your heart 
Echoes the beating of the drums 
There is a life about to start 
When tomorrow comes 
 

 

 
The Song  
<> This famous song of resistance to oppression is from the 1980 musical Les Miserables 
<> Les Miserables is an epic historical novel written by Victor Hugo in 1862 that deals with love, 

freedom, justice and redemption in 19th century France 
<> The song is based on the Paris Uprising of 1832 and is sung by idealistic youth desperate to 

overthrow the forces of oppression that they suffer under 
<> The song has become an anthem of resistance for oppressed people worldwide and has 

been sung by protestors in places as varied as Hong Kong, Turkey, the Arab spring, the 
Philippines, Iraq, Belarus and Ukraine 

 
The Singers  
<> This Youtube clip is performed by actors in the 2012 Hollywood movie version of Les 

Miserables 
 
The Song  
<> Song info on Wikipedia at:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Do_You_Hear_the_People_Sing%3F  
<> Info about Les Miserables:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Les_Misérables_(musical)  
<> Info about the movie:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Les_Misérables_(2012_film)  
<> English lyrics video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYb9sRLUDyM  
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Casablanca: La Marseillaise  
From the 1942 movie: Casablanca  

The French national anthem under Nazi occupation 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM-E2H1ChJM 
 

 
 

 
 

FRENCH ORIGINAL 
 

Allons enfants de la Patrie, 
Le jour de gloire est arrive ! 
Contre nous de la tyrannie 
L’etendard sanglant est leve 
Entendez-vous dans les campagnes 
Mugir ces feroces soldats ? 
Ils viennent jusque dans vos bras 
Egorger vos fils, vos compagnes ! 
 

Aux armes, citoyens, 
Formez vos bataillons, 
Marchons, marchons ! 
Qu’un sang impur 
Abreuve nos sillons ! 
 

 
 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
 

Arise, children of the Fatherland, 
The day of glory has arrived! 
Against us, tyranny’s 
Bloody standard is raised 
Do you hear, in the countryside, 
The roar of those ferocious soldiers? 
They’re coming right into your arms 
To cut the throats of your sons, your women! 
 

To arms, citizens, 
Form your battalions, 
March, march! 
Let an impure blood 
Water our furrows! 
 

 

 
The Song  
<> The 1942 Hollywood movie “Casablanca” is set in neutral but Nazi-controlled Morocco.  
<> In the classic scene shown in the video clip above, a group of Nazi officers is at Rick’s Café, 

singing in German and reveling in their brutal occupation of France. 
<> Suddenly, a leader of the anti-Nazi resistance orders the band to play the French national 

anthem – The Marseillaise. The entire room erupts in song, tears streaming from their eyes, 
as their voices shout down the Germans in a symbolic show of resistance to Nazi occupation.  

<> The scene echoes the deep emotions and patriotic anger now felt by Ukrainians as they fight 
attempts by Russia to subdue, destroy and occupy their country. 

 
Further Information  
<> To learn about the movie, go to:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casablanca_(film)  
<> For info on the Marseillaise, see:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/La_Marseillaise  
<> For info on Nazi-occupied Europe, see:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipokFxqQbg4  
     or check out this animated clip:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8ZesKsbhJA  
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 
 

 

 

Ukrainian National Anthem 
Ukrainian Title: Shche ne vmerla Ukrainy i slava, i volia 
The glory and freedom of Ukraine has not yet perished  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxnbp4DAspA 
 

 
 

Shche ne vmerla Ukrayiny,     
ni slava, ni volya, 
Shche nam, brattya molodiyi, 
usmikhnet’sya dolya. 
Zhinut’ nashi vorizhen’ki,     
yak rosa na sontsi, 
Zapanuyem i mi, brattya,        
u svoyiy storontsi. 

Dushu y tilo mi polozhim za 
nashu svobodu 
I pokazhem, shcho mi, brattya, 
kozats’koho rodu. 

The glory and freedom of 
Ukraine has not yet perished 
Luck will still smile on us 
brother Ukrainians. 
Our enemies will die, as the 
dew does in the sunshine, 
And we, too, brothers, we'll 
live happily in our land. 

We’ll not spare either our 
souls or bodies to get freedom 
And we’ll prove that we 
brothers are of Kozak kin. 
 

ウクライナの栄光は滅びず 

自由も然り  
運命は再び我等に微笑まん 
朝日に散る霧の如く  

敵は消え失せよう  
我等が自由の土地を 

自らの手で治めるのだ 
 

自由のために身も 

心も捧げよう  
今こそコサック民族 

の血を示す時ぞ！ 
 

 
The Song    
<> The State Anthem of Ukraine is based on an 1862 patriotic poem.  
<> During the Soviet period, despite the wishes of the Ukrainian people, this song was rejected 

as an anthem by the USSR.  
<> It finally became the national anthem of Ukraine after independence from the Soviet Union in 

1992. The current lyrics were adopted in the year 2003.  
 
Further Information    
<> Anthem info:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shche_ne_vmerla_Ukrainy_i_slava,_i_volia  
 
 
 

 

Other versions online 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

1 
 

 

 

Musical Defense: Ukrainian Singers Perform the National Anthem 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9SanIc6MoU 
 

§ powerful March 2022 rendition by Ukrainian citizens nationwide 
 

 
 
 
 

2 
 

 

 

Europe Stands With Ukraine 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pWKVJFF-Pc 
 

§ the Ukrainian anthem played by different orchestras throughout Europe 
 

 
 
 
 

3 
 

 

 

National Anthem of Ukraine – Japanese Version 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CJGMBFmQIk 
 

§ Japanese version of the Ukrainian national anthem 
 

 
 
 
 

4 

 

 

ウクライナ国歌 National Anthem of Ukraine by Yokohama Sisters 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJFU-soDQGA&t=9s 
 

§ the Ukrainian national anthem sung in Ukrainian by 3 Japanese women 
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Songs of Protest, Support, Solidarity and Resistance 
 

 

 
 

Other Songs about the Russia – Ukraine Crisis 
 

 

 

 

 

Ukraine – We Pray for Peace 
 “Not Your War” by Okean Elzy & “Ukraine is You” by Tina Karol 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KdMV5nfA7A   
 
 

An incredibly powerful musical and visual performance – sung all in 
Ukrainian – of two emotional songs: “Not Your War” and “Ukraine is You”   
 

 
 

 

 

Hallelujah – Leonard Cohen’s Song for Ukraine  
Music by Leonard Cohen   Sung by Shirley Serban 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duOnmlJuNJQ 
 
 

A 2022 version of Leonard Cohen’s classic 1984 song “Hallelujah” sung by 
Shirley Serban in support of Ukraine and the Ukrainian people. 
 

 

 

 

 

Over the Hills and Far Away (Ukraine) 
Traditional British folk song / Ukrainian version (the March family) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2YJg6_eQiU  
 
 

A moving musical performance of a traditional British folk song adapted for 
the war in Ukraine and sung by one English family wishing for peace.  
 

 

 

 

 

Bring Him Home (from Les Miserables) for Ukraine 
Written & Performed by Mat Shaw 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhTJA_A_PzQ 
 
 

A solo rendition of the Les Miserables song Bring Him Home by singer Mat 
Shaw dedicated to Ukraine. All profits from sales of the song go to Ukraine.  
 

 

 

 

 

Soldier’s Song (Ukrainian)  
Title: Brother Ukrainians (My Dear Children)    

 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMt6Yr79Pys&t=45s  
 
 

A simple but powerful patriotic song “Brattya Ukrayintsi” sung by a Ukrainian 
soldier from his car as he drives off to join the war against Putin’s forces. 
 

 

 

 

 

Young Girl Sings “Let it go” Inside Bomb Shelter 
Song: Let It Go (Disney “Frozen” Theme)   Sung by: Ameila 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHjlpnIA_8Q 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2z7Kk9XRwA4  

  
 

The brutal Russian invasion drove Ukrainian families to shelter under-
ground. This heartwarming clip features the beautiful voice of a young girl. 
 

 

 

 

 

For more songs on / about / for Ukraine… 
 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=songs+for+Ukraine+2022   
 

 
 

For more songs supporting Ukraine, click the link above or do a Youtube 
search using terms such as “songs Ukraine 2022 protest anti-war” 
 

 


